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Mark my Words 

An important Appointment......  

In May this year members of Thesaurus Mark Lodge, attended the Stokesley 
Mark Lodge and claimed the Mark Travelling Keystone. 
On Thursday 23rd November Thesaurus Mark welcomed 5 Brethren of Humber Mark 
Lodge to their Installation meeting and they claimed the Keystone for their Lodge, 
Humber Mark will keep it until their next meeting on 15th February,   If it is not 
claimed then they will take it to the York Racecourse for the Mark Convocation on 
March 10th at York Racecourse, unless of course another Lodge attends the meeting!! 
All WORSHIPFUL MASTERS take note, this is your opportunity. 
 
 
 
The 5 Brethren from   
Humber Mark 182: 
WM  Mark Richardson,  
WBro. Malvin Sharpless,  
WBro. Rollond Smallwood,   
WBro. Trevor Whitfield 
(not pictured)                 
and Bro. Peter Moore. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A reminder of the procedure FOR CLAIMING THE TRAVELLING KEYSTONE: 
To Claim the Keystone the visiting WM must stand up, with his fellow members, in the lodge and give his greetings 
in the usual manner, but adding the following – “I have come to claim the Travelling Keystone on behalf 
of ..................Lodge, number..................... 
At the festive board immediately after the visitors toast, the WM will ask all lodges who make claim on the    
Travelling Keystone to stand up. The DC will count up and confirm with the with the Lodge Secretary that they 
have all signed the visitor’s book.  
There will then be a hand-over ceremony, a photograph taken, the Passport filled in and a copy of each then  be 
sent to the Keystone Co-ordinator by the visiting WM. 

THE TRAVELLING KEYSTONE 

As part of the Craft Tercentenary Grand Lodge Appointments the Craft              
RW Provincial Grand Master is pleased to announce that our Provincial Grand 
Master. RW Bro. Bob Clancey, is to receive an appointment to PGStdB in 
Grand Lodge on the 14th March 2018, in recognition of his contribution to the 
Craft in general and this Province in particular. 
The PGM said of the Appointment “I am absolutely delighted, not just for myself but 
for the Mark Degree in general.  It is also recognition of the close links that we have 
with the Craft Degree in this Province.  Hopefully it will give the Mark a big boost and 
help with recruitment from the Craft”. 
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The annual Fish and Chip Supper is to be held at 
Stuarts Fish and Chip Restaurant. Main Street, 
Driffield on Monday 29th January. 7 for 7,30. 
 
This popular event is being organised by Paul 
Greenwood on behalf of the Social Committee 
and only costs £9.50 per person.  This includes 
Fish and Chips with Mushy Peas, Bread and    
Butter, Tea/Coffee and a choice of Desserts 
(large Fish is available).   
 
The attendance is limited and also very popular 
indeed so please let Paul know soon if you would 
like to attend. 
You can contact Paul on 07759873913 or p.greenwood@hotmail.co.uk.  Any cheques should be made out to ‘Mark 
Provincial Social Committee’. 

 

 

 

‘Limited 

Availability’ 

MARK SOCIAL EVENT 

The role of the Lodge Almoner can be underestimated by Brethren and sometimes, as a result of Lodges choosing 
their team without considering the issues involved, it can lead to issues which are best avoided. The Provincial      
Almoner has put together these notes in the hope that the position of Lodge Almoner is better understood by all 
Brethren. 
The Role of the Lodge Almoner:  
The almoner should be the “eyes and ears” of his Lodge, keeping in touch with; 

sick or distressed Lodge members 
Lodge widows 
families of recently deceased Brethren 
being alert to the needs and problems of Lodge members   

Of course the Almoner needs to know who these Brethren are and for this he relies on  Secretaries, Treasurers and 
Brethren. Ideally, all who have information should understand that they should pass it on quickly and this information 
should be stated clearly on Lodge Summonses. Too often in Lodges I visit, I see a Brother stand after the Almoners 
report to provide information about an individual, this has delayed the Almoner getting involved, so please talk to him 
sooner rather than later. Please don't wait for the next meeting, pick up the phone. 
Who can be a Lodge Almoner: 
A good Almoner requires certain key skills to undertake his role successfully; He must be:   

Capable of discretion and confidentiality  
Empathetic and with sympathy and tact 
A caring individual with some humour hopefully 
Computer literate 

An Almoner must want to assist others and accept that it will take some time and effort. He also needs to be known 
as capable of confidentiality; Brethren will not wish to reveal private things to anyone who gossips. Brethren are  
understandably reluctant to talk about poverty at the best of times; similarly other worries can be disguised. The 
Almoner needs to be patient, build confidence and be able to provide ideas for improvement. He needs to be a   
regular Lodge attendee; some Lodges have an Almoner who is not.  
Finally, updates for Almoners are increasingly computer based and information received on visits is  better recorded 
for future reference and in a manner in which can be passed on. My view is that Almoners should be in post for a 
period of years but this is a Lodge responsibility.   
Benefits of a Good Almoner: 
A good Almoner can assist to retain members if he acts quickly when Brethren lose interest or stop attending,    
similarly those who are resigning can sometimes be persuaded to change their minds.  Transport issues can         
occasionally be resolved, and if a Brother is struggling to pay his dues then at least it can be looked at. As important, 
the Almoner can and should keep his other Lodge members reminded of our general duty of care.  
Conclusion: 
The Lodge Almoner can only be as successful as the information with which he is provided. He needs all Lodge 
Brethren, but particularly the Lodge Secretary and Treasurer, to tell him about Brethren not attending, not paying 
their fees etc, or who may have other problems.  
The Almoner’s role can be demanding but can also add great value to a Lodge providing the right man is selected and 
he is given the necessary support. For the right man the job is very rewarding, despite some difficult days.   
Because of the ageing of our Brethren, loneliness is an increasing but invisible issue within our Lodges and this is 
something which lodge members must assist the Almoner with; if he is to do his Almoner job professionally then he 
cannot also be the only Lodge visitor. 
I thank all of the Almoners in North & East Yorkshire for all that they do. I also hope that Lodge  Brethren will assist 
them to provide the service our Lodges need.  Please remember we are all Almoners, or should be.  
                             David Jennings. Prov. Almoner 
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Scarborough RAM now possesses the Porphyry Stone until their 
next meeting on 16th March which will be held at the Masonic 
Hall WHITBY.  If it is not claimed at this meeting then their Instal-
lation meeting in May is the next opportunity to claim it.   Please 
note that Scarborough RAM now meets in the Whitby Masonic 

Hall from March 2018.  
Any Worshipful Commander can plan a raid on the Porphyry 

Stone and take it back to his Lodge and display it with pride . 
PLEASE,  A LL COMMA NDERS,  MAKE A                  
CHALLENGE!!!!!!!  It’s a beautiful Stone. 

 

—————————————————————————- 

The Special Meeting at The Spa in Scarborough last year was a great success and the Provincial      
Secretariat have tried to tie up the bookings for the foreseeable future but they have been            
informed that another booking has been taken for our date in November 2018 and we cannot attend 
the Spa.  Moving the date was considered but any movement clashes with other Orders or Lodges 
therefore the Secretariate have no option but to move the event once again.  They have been         

assured however that from Nov 2019 we can have the Scarborough Spa venue each year from 2019. 
Scarborough does not have many complexes that can take our meeting therefore the meeting has 

been moved to the Bridlington Spa for this year only. 
The date has been changed Brethren for this year only to 17th November please change 

your diaries. 

RAM NEWS  
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The Porphyry Stone 

MARK EVENTS 

Summer Fayre 
Make sure your first entry in your Diary is Saturday the 14th July 2018.  
The New Summer Fayre this year will be packed with attractions and a fun day out for all the family. The     

Committee look forward to seeing you all there!  
 
St Georges evening 
This is a new event on the Social Committee’s calendar. Based upon a suggestion by W.Bro. Neil Smith, the    
evening has been booked for the 21st April 2018 at Fulford Golf Club. 
 Terry Cook is now responsible for this event and is getting the information together, keep a look out in your 
emails.  Very limited numbers can be accepted at a great venue. 
 
Burns Supper  
This very popular event held on 10th February at St Saviourgate Masonic Hall is being organised by Mel Sharpless 
on 07757942826 or malvin@malvin.karoo.co.uk. 
Bookings are once again coming in fast so if you want to help yourself to a night of eating and entertainment for 
£13.00 each please contact Malvin.  
Strictly capacity controlled. 
 
‘A Night of Eastern Promise’ at The Jinnah. 
The date for this very popular annual event is 20th March.  The evening is a fantastic opportunity for             
experienced diners of Indian food or those who would like to sample them.  It is a fun evening held in the    
Conservatory at The Jinnah on the A64 near Whitwell hill and hosted by Saleem, the owner, who attends our 
function to give it his personal attention. 
We will have Popperdoms to start followed by a hot platter of meat and fish, then you can attack the eight types 
of Indian food available.  Try them all if you like or sample different dishes!! 
Your Editor organises the event (see details on rear page of this Newsletter) so if you are interested please  
contact him.  This event is only £14 per person and is normally very well attended with a very faithful following 
so get your name down quickly if you would like to attend. 
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‘Three 

Evenings 

To 

Enjoy’ 

CHURCH SERVICE 
The annual Church service held at the St John the Evangelist Church in Wel-
burn village is this year to be held on Sunday April 8th in conjunction with the 
Red Cross of Constantine Degree, everyone is welcome (wives, children,        
Grandchildren etc) and non-Masonic guests. 
This annual event supports the Church and includes a light meal afterwards 
made for us by local volunteers from the community of Welburn and        
Crambeck.  
A considerable number of the Brethren meet beforehand for a Sunday Lunch at 
a local venue please contact David Jennings on david.jennings@goathland.org 

 

 

‘Church 

Support’ 
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The Grand Lodge of Mark Master     
Masons and the Mark Benevolent Fund 
have supported the St John Ambulance 
for many years. The MBF has now joined 
in partnership with the charity and 
pledged £3,023,700 for a two year    
programme to provide up to 50        
replacement, state of the art Treatment 
Centres and support vehicles. 
 
This latest donation from the Mark   
Benevolent Fund also marked the 140th 
anniversary of St John Ambulance in 2017 and the 150th anniversary of the Mark Benevolent 
Fund in 2018.  Local communities around the country will continue to benefit from the     
services of  St John Ambulance Treatment Centres and our MBF. 
 
The new Treatment Centres will be put to use at events across the county as volunteers  
deliver life saving first aid to members of the public. 
 
W. Bro. Clive Copley, Deputy Provincial Grand Master, said: “We believe that our Mark   
Masonic Charities make a difference, as we care for the community in which we live.  It is my 
sincere hope that, through the Mark Benevolent Fund, the giving of this Ambulance by the 
Mark Masons of North & East Yorkshire, not only indicates our appreciation of the good 

works of St John Ambulance but more importantly, saves lives’ 
 
Ralph Marshall, Chair of the County Priory Group for St John Ambulance, said: ‘The donation 
of this vehicle is wonderful news for the county and will significantly help enhance patient care 
and contribute to more lives saved locally.  
We’re immensely grateful to the Mark Master Masons in the North & East Yorkshire Province 
and to the Mark Benevolent Fund for their generosity and we look forward to seeing the   
positive use made by local St John Ambulance volunteers of the vehicle in the future as they 
continue the charity’s life saving mission.’ 
 
St John Ambulance is the nation’s leading first aid charity.  
 
Every year, more than 400,000 people learn how to save a life through their training         
programmes, including hundreds of thousands of young people. The volunteers provide first 
aid in their communities, keeping people safe at events, and working alongside the NHS in 
response to 999 calls. They are also always campaigning to raise awareness of first aid and 
directly educate the public.  

MARK BENEVOLENT FUND  
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The Mark Social Committee is again organising the popular Ladies Evening at the York Racecourse 
on Saturday 5th May. 
Last year’s event created a record attendance and it is hoped that we can increase the attendance 
this year.  The Provincial Grand Master has invited all Worshipful Masters and their Wardens who 
do not have their own Ladies Night function to come and join him.  Take the stress out of       
organising the evening and let the Committee do the work!  Just turn up and enjoy yourselves. 
The PGM will introduce and welcome all those Lodges who attend with a full table of 10 persons 
and a prize will be presented to the Lodge with the most attending! 
The evening is full of laughter and fun with a three course meal, Heads and Tails, a large Tombola 
and many more fun items followed by dancing to Loose Covers who have proved to be           
extremely popular over the years as our resident live group.  They know the music we like     
Brethren!! 
The particulars and Booking Forms will be sent out soon and will be available on the Web site. 
Your contacts will be Frank Harlington on frankharlington@internet.com or Terry Cook 

on  terrycook711@btinternet.com. Register your interest early Brethren so the planning can be 
arranged to suit your requirements. 
Family, friends and non-Masons are welcome. 

MARK PROVINCIAL LADIES EVENING 
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MARK PROVINCIAL TEAM FOR 2018-19    

Senior Warden David Anthony Bryan Tunstall Sykes 1830 

Junior Warden Leslie Race Alverton 845 

Master Overseer John Trevor Black The Farmers 1784 

Senior Overseer Bruce Edwin Lowis Minerva 12TI 

Junior Overseer Peter William Nesbitt Beverlac 281 

Chaplain Maurice Hatton Streonshalh 337 

Treasurer James Valentine Johnson The Victory 1588 

Registrar Thomas James Spinks Fitzwilliam 277 

Secretary William Ernest Glanville Beverlac 281 

DC Ronald Leonard Campbell Streonshalh 337 

Almoner John David Jennings Fitzwilliam 277 

Charity Steward William Stephen Hawkes Alexandra 803 

Inspector of Works Roy Henry Padwick Sykes 1830 

Sword Bearer Donald William Cook The Victory 1588 

Deputy Chaplain Andrew Nicholas Lawton Cleveland 1040 

Deputy Secretary Geoffrey Nicholson Minerva 12TI 

Deputy DC Leslie Richings Beverlac 281 

Senior Deacon David Kirwan Middlesborough 276 

 Michael Riley Cleveland 1040 

Junior Deacon Derek Picken Fitzwilliam 277 

 John Francis Spencer Alexandra 803 

Assist Chaplain Ian Leslie Sugarman L. of St Andrew 1130 

Assist Secretary Allan Williams Cleveland 1040 

Assist DC Jonathan Mark Mitchell Smith Beverlac 281 

 Stephen Cox  Humber 182 

Organist Robert Edwin Stannard The Victory 1588 

Standard Bearer Michael John Townend St Cuthbert's 743 

Assist Standard B. James David Newton St Peter's 1008 

Inner Guard Duncan Roger Kilbride A. Hugh of Selby 1640 

Steward Steven Kevin Pace Alexandra 803 

 Mark Duncan Lloyd Saltburn 1532 

 Kevin Raymond Lyons Beverlac 281 

 Ian Tissington Fitzwilliam 277 

Tyler Kenneth Raymond Lawn York TI 

THE NEWSLETTER OF 

THE “FRIENDLY 

DEGREE” 

Mark my Words 

Brethren. 
Editorial or correspondence 

will be most welcome 

Editor 
G. J. Dudley 

3 Bry Hills 
Seamer 

Scarborough 
North Yorkshire 

YO12 4QQ 

Phone: 01723 863374 

E-mail: gordon@gdudley.com 
 

GRAND SUPPORT 
This happy band of Royal 
Ark Mariners attended the        
December Meeting of Royal 
Ark Mariners at Queen 
Street   London in support 
of the Brethren who      
received their Grand     
honours. 
Worshipful Commander of 
St Peters RAM. Alwyn Glov-
er and six Brethren joined 
the Provincial Rulers in the 
support. 
A great day was had by all. 
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ORGANISE YOUR DIARIES BRETHREN THE NEWSLETTER OF 

THE “FRIENDLY 

DEGREE” 

Mark my Words 

A Night of Eastern promise at  
THE JINNAH 

Near Whitwell Hill on the A64 near Malton 
Tuesday March 20th at 7.00 for 7.30 pm 

Family, guests and Non Masonic friends are welcome. 
The cost is £14.00 per person and your cheque should be made out to 

‘Mark Social Committee’ 
Names.............................................................................................................................. 
Please send your cheque for £.................to the organiser; 

Gordon Dudley 
3 Bry Hills, Seamer, Scarborough. YO12 4QQ   

A confirmation email to Gordon@gdudley.com would be appreciated. 

Fish and Chip Supper 
Stuarts Fish and Chip Restaurant 

Main Street. Driffield 
Monday January 29th at 7.00 for 7.30 pm 

Family, guests and Non Masonic friends are welcome. 
The cost is £9.50 per person paid on the night 
Please send your request and names of your guests, family or friends who 

wish to attend to the organiser; 
Paul Greenwood 

P.greenwood@hotmail.com   Tel 07759873913 

ST’ GEORGES EVENING 
Fulford Golf Club, Fulford, York 

Tuesday April 21st at 7.00 for 7.30 pm 

Family, guests and Non Masonic friends are welcome. 
Please register your interest in attending this function to the Organiser as 

availability will be limited; 
Terry Cook 

Terrycook711@btinternet.com 

BURNS NIGHT 
The Masonic Hall, St Saviourgate, York. 

Monday February 10th at 7.00 for 7.30 pm 

Family, guests and Non Masonic friends are welcome. 
The cost is £13.00 per person paid on the night 
Please send your request and names of your guests, family or friends who 

wish to attend to the organiser; 
Mal Sharpless 

malvin@malvin.karoo.co.uk Tel 07757942826 


